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Editi,n No .. 1993 

LOOKING BACK _;... N.B.C. 1973 lN REVIJM! 

January: Randy Lobono is Tribe League 
Pilig Pong ~ingles Champ; goes thr<?U,gh Uh• 
defeated •••• Brian Muskat wins Prep tour
nament to, rank No. l ••••• Chess is popular 
again; $0 boys; take part in first tour
nament •••••• School teachers were on strike 
so the clubhouse was open all day ....... 
Only 75 boys came to help deliver direc
tories when we expected 150; those who 
came worked harder and got the job done .... 
The gun Safety program started •••• Archery 
was going on as ·usual., tournaments ·in 
chess, checkers and ping ',pong were being 
held regularly and 'the sport in season 
was basketball ••••• 

February: In the first halt ot th~ bowl
ing season the l-Tobblers had the team high 
series with 1844; the Team High game was 
689 •••• Pat Hughes had the .high series with 
565 and Mike Ellegood had ~e high_g~ e 
with 221 •••• -: The choir was holding reg'!:1-
lar weekly rehearsals., ••• The ccmmanches 
Tribe group won the Indian Pow Wow con-
test ......... Jim and Don swansonwere lead-

. ing their respective leaguese in atten
dance points ••••• 218 boys took part in 
the annual Free Throw Contest ••• oRandy' 
Snith was the only boy who sank more than 
20, getting a total of 21. •••• All records 
still s-tand ••••• Dennis Crockett md Ralph 
Lippert won the Tribe D_qubles Ping Pong 
Contest ••••• Joel Latchin earned the title 
or "Mr. Basketball" by wiming the annual 
. aasketball Achievement Contest. He tied 
the record in Set Shots, making 9 out of 
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April: Randy Lobono took top honors in , 
the final singles ping pong tournament. 
He had to beat the defending champ, Tom 
Horn and did it in two 21-19 victories , ... 
The Luckouts were lead~ the Morning 
Bowling league and the Rogues Qalery 
were in first pl.ace in the · aftemoon 
league .••••• Blase Vitello took the top 
honors in the Tribe Singles Ping Pong . 
in which 44 boys canpeted ..... The top 
ranki~ ping po~ pl.ayers in the Teen 
league fina:l rankings were Randy Lobono, 
Tom Horn, Jim Swanson, John Diversey 
and Mike Shelby in order •••• .:. .. rn the Trib.: 
tournament of Checker Champions, Steve 
McNulty won the champiaiship by going 
through 22 gan es without a -defeat •• H o 

In the Teen League, Jim' Swanson took the 
title of champ ...... In the Tribe league 
final ping. pong ranking Blase Vitell<> 
took the honors ••••• In the Tribe league 
Pete Xampl~ took fir st place in · the 
final ranking ••• .,.The Wheelmen went ·on 
their first trip of the season m d rode 
26 miles thru forest preserve marked 
trails ••••• Trophies were aw~.g.ed to the 
top boys in the Gun Saf'ety program ••••• 
Hockey Cup Playoffs were going on in the 
gym to wind, up the seas on ••••• A heavy 
rain spoiled the Easter Egg Hunt. so we 
gave out the priz~s and 2000 eggs in the 
clubhouse and all the kids were happy• •• , 

. 10 ••.••• 19 boys earned their way into the 
exclusive 2,000 Point Club. The Basket
~all champions of their resi:e ctive leagues 
were the Cougars, Wasps, Spiders-Teen 
Blues · aIXl Wasps-Teen Reds. The OWl s were 
champs in the Tribe T. C. 1-2 ••••• In the 
Park District Area Ping Pong Tournament 
pla;rers fran N.B-.c. won 7 out of 8 awards •• 
B~sketball w~s the sport of the season •••• 

May,: Pancake Sunday was a 'big d~ again 
as1iundreds ot boys, together with familie 
and friends, enjoyed the breakfast ...... 
The various champions in hockey included 
the Buccs, Lions and Hornets in ·the Tribe 
leagues and the Reds and Blues in the 
T~en ~eagues ..... Paul Capl:t.:mger is the 
leader in miles riddea with 1015; he re
ceived his 1Yheelmen trophy at the Dads 
Pancake Break;fast ••••• The opening of our 
Softball season was the ·poorest, on rec-
ord with only two gan es being played out 
ot 9 acheduled ••••• Jn tlie final ·pool 
tournament of the· season, Tim Chlopowicz 
was undefeated as he ·put 1n 250 balls to 
his opponents 1$9. He 1s the first N.B.C~ 
pool champion •• o •• Hundreds of kids are 
enjoying their BollS Benefit 'prizes •• ! •• 

Marchi Ken Koran came to the office and 
· asked for the n team menu" ; he was 1oold.ng 
for a membership list ••••• Around the 
World 1n pir:g pong is still tops in the 
gam~ room activity •• ~ •• The choir enjoyed 
a night at the Shrim Circus ••••• A•large 
group of fathers and sons attended a box
:t_ng show ••••• The sport in season was 
h<:>ckey in the g:911!. ••••• Other regular acti
vities in the month were weekly tourna-
me~ts, Gun, Safety, Archery, Bowling ....... . 

.,. I:n our annual Memorial Track Meet, the 
participants were very low but records 
were- shattered.. Mike CUmberland beat hi, 
own record in the Mile, Mike Cumberland 
beat Bob Beclertrs 1/2 mile mark, Dom 
Dugo tied Ralph Keef ' s m~ set way back 

. in 1937, J~hn v2siliadis tied Robert 
· R:lmmer' s,., mark se~ in 1939 in the backwar{ 

run and Arp Horvath tied ·the mark in the 
high jump ••••• Memorial DS3' Softball Clas~ 
ics were resumed ••••• BoyS Benefit winnerE' 
were 'lnno1tr.<?'3d o ~ o" 

peter
Highlight
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TEEN LEAGUE BASKETBALL 

Teen League Basketball regist.ration has 
begun& Boys who live in the N.B.C. dis
trict and were born in 1957, ,5a, ,59 or 
160 are eligible. Boys may bring in a 
complete roster of boys fran their team 
center or sign up individually or in 
small groups. Any partial groups will be 
combined by the Club to make a team. 
Rosters will be 8 to 15 players. 
The deadline for registration is Friday, 
January 11.th.. A minimum of 4 teams is 
necessary for the Club to run a league. 

PREP SCORPS W1N THE HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT . 
By: Wally Johnson. 

The Prep Scorps, after sending the Eagles
Cards to the losers bracket by a score of 
2 4 to ·2 3 in a real nail biter, won the 
winners bracket. Then the Eagles-Cards . 
went on to win the losers bracket by beat
ing the Wasps by a score of 14 to 13 in 
another real battJ.e as the game was tied 
going into the 7th inning 13-13. The 
Eagles-Cards held the Wasps in the 7th 
and then came up with Sam Sineni l.eading 
off with a single. Mark Pavlik came up 
to bat with a man on fir-st and nobody 
out as he forced Sam. Then Al. Grezlik . 
came up with a triple and drove Mark hane 
tor the winning run. · This victory for 
the Eagles-Cards gave them another shot 
against the tough Scorpions, but the 
Scorps were too much for the F,a.gles-Cards 
as they went on to take the championship. 

--------------------.------------
TRIBE HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT 

By: Tom Krier 
This year 1s champion in the Holiday Tour
nament for the Tribe league was the power
ful Hornets. Since the football season., 
the Hornets have been the team to beat in 
the Tribe league.. They haven 't s uf.fered 
a loss in since the football season 
started. The Honiet success is because 
of their team spirit and determination. 
A few of the new members of the team have 
provided some strength and power. Joe 
Prybel is an excellent example of this, 
with his pitching and hitting. The Hor
nets only. real· tough game was against the 
Eagles-Cards who also have been going very 
good lately. They had beat the Cougars 

· to win• in the losers bracket. In the 
championship game the Eagles-Cards had de
termination to .win. They came out making 
every play but poor sportsmanship probabl.y 

· cost them the game as two of their star ' 
players were ejected. The final score of 

. this rough and wild championship game was 
Hornets 6 and Eagles-Cards 5. 

. ----------------------------
Note: The Hornets, Eagles-Cards and 
Cougars may pick up their awards at their 
meetings the week of January 7th. 

---------------~----
CLUBHOUSE OPENS THURSDAY 

The clubhouse wn:r-re-open on Thursdq, 
January .)rd with the regular hours l.ike 
in the past. 

TRIBE &. PREP MEETINGS 
The Prep and Tribe meeting schedules will 
resume beginning the week of Jai uary 7 o 

There will be no meetings during the 
first week in January because of the 
Holidays. The same meeting schedule will 
be fallowed as before. Check the sched
ule below to uee when your team meets. 
Each member received an attendance point 
for his meeting. Team center roans will 
be available for the teams with the best 
attendance. During the week of the 7th 
registration will begin for ·the Prep 
doubles ping.pong tournament. 

· PREP· MEETINGS _ 
Mondays - 4:0Q - Locusts, Spiders, Hornets 
Scorps, Bees an:d u~sps. .~ 
Tuesdays - 4:00 - Tigers, Cougars, Lions, 
Leopards, ~1ildcats and Bobcats. 
Wednesd~s - 4:00 - Pirates, Vikings · 
Buccs, Astros, Spartans. 
Thursdays - 4:00 - Eagles, _Cardina1s, 
Hawl--..s, Owls and Falcons. · 

TRIBE MEETlliGS 
Mondays - 5:00 - Scorps, Spiders, Locusts, 
Wasps, Hornets and Bees. · · · 
Tuesdays - 5:00 - Lions; Tigers, Wil-dcats., 
Bob cats," Cougars and' Leopards. . 
Wednesdays - 5: 00 · - Pirates, Vikings, · 
Buccs, Astros, Spa.1'"1;ans. · 
Thursd~ys - 5:00 - ow-~s, Hawks, Eagles, 
Cardinals and Falcons. · . . . 

Also at the ~eetings during the first 2 
weeks Bill Abp:;.analp will . be giving •out 
all past awards to anyone who has them 
coming_. However, .football awards will 
not be given out because we haven rt re
ceived thein yet. captains should be 
elected' for basketball, and remember a 
minimum of eight boys is required to elect 
an official team captain. · 

---------------------------
TEEN LEAGUE BUMPER POOL 

FINALS 
Last week Wednesday Dan Aslan, Bob Egan, 
Tony Hack, John Diversey, Bob Seablom, 
Wally Johnson and Steve Skinner competed 
for the Tournament Finals. In a double
eliminati~n rouIXi, Wally Johnson, caning 
!ran the losers r bracket beat Toey Hack · 
to take first place. Tony Hack took 2nd 
with Bob F.gan taking 3rd and Steve Skinner 
4th. · 

----------------------~---
Tr.AM PARTIES TO COME 

If your team has not had a party yet and 
if your team name is not listed below 
for ,a party, you still have a chance to 
pick a date and join in on all the f"lln. 
Starting the week of Jan. 7, any team 
wishing to pick a party date should attenc 
their meeting with 8 or more ·boys. There 
are 7 more party dates le.t"t and they will 
be given out on a .f'µ-st come first serve 
basisQ Jan. 10 - Tribe Hornets, Jc11 .17 
Prep t.,asps, Jano 24 - Tribe 'Wasps, Jan. 3] 
Tribe Locusts, Feb. ·7·- Tribe Bees. 
Starting the meeti~ week of Jan. 7, the 
Tribe Hornets and Prep Wasps should attend 
their meeting with 9 or more boys to plan 
their cami~ parties. 
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··LOCKDJG BACK - 1973 m REVIEJ,1 cont'd.- -

JUNE: J "The· Paul Revere Softball Team won 
the Park District Area tournanent .• u.Andy 
Liefel tell o,ff· of, his school desk and 
broke his wrist ....... The Buccs were crowned 
Softball Champs ~hen they beat the Cou
gars in a playoff ••••• Prep league soft.
ball champs included the Cards-Falcons, 
Leopards and Scorps-Lorusts ••••• A bus 
load of kids attended the White Sox game 
as guests of the Kiwanis and they also 
enjoyed all the refreshments ••••• The base
ball season opened on June 25th with 8 
games on the schedule • 

JULY: A big crowd aa usual attended the 
annual Summer Picnic ••••• Three trips a 
week were being taken to various interest
ing places of Chicago ••••• A tem:iis tour
nament was being played ••••• On All Star 
Baseball Day, N.B.c. was also having All 

· Star games and many other events such 
as base running, batting, throwing, etc. 
A big cook-out was also held. ■-•••• Big 
plans were being me.de for the carnival to 
start on the 28th ••••• The pullit Surprise 
award goes to the N.B.C. candy machine 

OCTOBER cont'd• - Chris Gelander ·ot 
the Teen Leopards was killed in an auto 
accident. He was just 15 years ald~aix:l 
was voted the pitcher for ·our all-star 
baseball: team ••• .,The schedule of all big 
ping pong events tor the year wa~ posted 
in the Monkeyshines .... Chris Lun~ caught . 
a 10-lb Northern Pike at McCullom Lake .. o 

N.B.C. raised $900 for the Northcenter 
Lions Club by selling candy on various • 
street corners •••• It's a project to help 
raise funds for the bl ind ••••• In the 
annual Pumpkin Carving Contest f<?r Hallo
wet en the Tribe Leopards took_fi.J;'st 
place with carvers Larry Cla:ic, G~ . 
Dickerson, Jim Wykel and Dan· Birdie ••• •• 
In 'the Prep division the Owls-Hawks won 
with Ron Sylvander, Tan Hedrich, B~b 
Hedrich and Jim Heinen ••••• At the end . 
of the month the Buccs football team in 
the Prep league was still u,ndeteated 
with 7 victories and 3 ties ••••• In the 
Tribe league the Hornets were undefeated 
with 9 victories and 1 tie ••••• As the · 
month ends all teams look forward to 
Thanksgiv'...ng Day for the big football 
classics ••• 

because when you pull it, you get a sur- NOVEMBER: The annual Scholarship Dinner 
prise ...... The winners 1n the All Star was held on November 8th. Those receiv-
baaeball events were Duke Sienkowski and iJlg scholarships included Ron ffeck, Jim 
Dan Corso in the 8 year olds and in the Sugrue, Tom Krier, Wally JohnSon, Arpad 
9 it. was Steve Stigl ic, Loui Vasta and Horvath, Joe Miceli, Bob Seablom, Rog 
Xampl.as. .For the 10 it was Bob Hawkins Schneider, Jack Uachall, Kevin Keating, 
and John Horn am George Bainum and Bob Tan Johnson, Chad Vitello, Jim McNul ty, 
Vasiliadis were first in the 11 year class. Tom Pattullo, Paul Rack, Jeff Keating, 
In the. l2. year division it was Len Plaia, Larry Stark, Marc Hentschel and Mike • 
Bob Lindsey and Phil Lynch ••••• postal Johnson ...... The annual N.B.c. Mothers 
cards were cani~ in .f'ran all over the Christmas Bake Sale and Fun Fair. was 

··.country fl-an k~ds on vacation ••• .;. its usual great· success •• ••• .The annual 
Pep Rally in the clubhouse the night be

AUJUST: The 9-day carnival was once again £ore Thanksgiving was really wild - the 
a huge success - thanks to all the people spirit was great and so were the cheer
who helped make it that w~ .... • "Beanball" leaders. An added attraction was the 
Eddy p:f,.tched a no-no-run game_ against the M.B.C. band and they were great too •• ••• 
Leopards •••• ~Pat F..ddy was the lucky· nm- 12 games again highlighted the anm1~ 
er of a bike in the free dx"awing at our Football Classics on a wonderfl:1]. dq 
carnival ••••• The baseball champiais in- with the tempera-rure in the 60•s •••••• 
eluded the Tribe Cougars, Buccs-Vikings, The football champs in the Tribe leagues 
Teen Panthers, Tee,n Horsefiies, Prep Cards- were the Eagles-cards, Cougars, Hornet;s 
Falcons, Prep Leopards, Prep Scorps-Lo- and in the Prep division the honors l!ent 
custs and Tribe Locusts. ' to the Buccs, Lions and Fasps ••••••• 

SEPrEMBER: It's back to the books after 
a long vacation •••• The three swanson 
brothers were tops in attendance points 
in their respective divisions for our 
year which ended August 31 ••••• 329 boys 
.registered for our new year within the 
first two days ••••• M .B.C.. Bowling leagUe 
gets started With 16 teams· ••••• Pass, Pwrt,
and Kick Contest goil:g every day ••••• N .B. 
c. 1ers raise over 1,000 dollars by sell-
1.ng Kiwanis Peanuts for Irving-Kedzie ••• ;_ 
Dads and Sons attend boxing_ show at Sol
di~s field ••••• Archery instruction is 
again started ••••• N.B.c.,s .4.3rd football 
season got under way •••••• 

D:ECEMBER: Team parties are being held 
everyweek ••••• The clubhouse beginS to 
talce on a look of Christmas with aver 
1,000 ornanents hanging .:tran the ceiling 
game roan in addition to the s~ beauti
fully decorated trees •••• our .. Merry Christ 
mas Sign-is dimmed be~ause of the Energy 
Crisis ••••• The N.B.c. Band Wa$ featured 
at the ttothers Christmas Party •••• All 
kinds of Chr:tatmas parties were being 
held almost daily .:tran pre-school tots 
to our Senior Citizens, and they're all 
great ••••• N.B.C. Dads bring Christmas 
cheer to-many £smilies with their annual 
caroling on Christmas J.forning but we mis 
Rich. Brandon out with a broken hip •••• 

OOTOlER: tnT:bmers in the pass, Punt and Mothers; Dads .& Friends jain together on 
Kick respectively accorqing tc, their age the· night after Christmas for more carol-
8 ,thru 13 included Matt Liszka, John Soehn, ing. Ping Pong Singles were held betwee. 
Dennis Crockett, Joe Bonk, ~t Brarlley Christmas and New Year and the results w. 
and Joe Prybell..... • be published in our next Honkeyshine .so 

(co'nt 1 d. next col:imln) watch £or it on January 7th. 

\ 
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ATrENDANCE POINT LEADERS 
Qne ... third of t,j,1e Boys Club year is nOlf · ,> 
over, so any boy trying to earn Mm.self 
100 activity points and a trophy should 
have at least 25 a.s of this report which 
does not include December. 87 ~oy:s have 1 

25 or more points and are wori<inz at. ~n 
even pace sq that b) the ·end of August 
they will have reached 100 point~.~ 
Every member receives an activity point 
whenever- he attends a game, meeting, tour
nament or sane special activity. It is 
not hard for any member to earn a trophy 
and all members should be working- towards 
this goal. There is still plenty of time 
left, 9 months for a manber to rea~ -the 
100 goal plateau. .The following have 2!> 
or more points. 

TRIBE LEAGUE 
B. VasU,iadis Ji - C. Skelnik 
D. Sr-Janson 31 J. Soehn 
S. McNulty 31 L. Wiebe 
y; Ejupi ~ B. Hack 
J. Lobono • 29 J. Rizzo 
B. Stiglic 29 G. ~1oore 
K. Barton 27 J. Christner 
S. Cumberland 27 J ~ Horvath 
T. Gerhardt 27 R_. Cronin 
R. Lippe~t 27 J. Slovik 
P. Gianfranceaco26 R. L~zka 
C. Yahiro 26 B. Boe 
N. Terao 26 

26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
2s 
25 
2s 
25 

B. Dodds 26 --... ·-----~----
s. Grubb 

Prep League 
3~. A. Stark 29 

s. Jerger 35 P. CUmberland 28 
E. Steppan 35 s. Lantz 28 
T. Breason 34 Troy Nelmark 28 
T. Edwards 33 M. Tynan 28 
A. 0 1Brien 32 R. Horn 28 
c. Johnson 32 B. 8-7anson 28 
R. Grubb 32 L. Soderblom 28 
B. Stuckey .32 R. Stamer 28 
E. Pfister 32 S. Stawychny 28 
T. Steppan 32 A. \.Temling 27 
J. Keating 32 M. McDonagh 27 
p. Komrofski 31 J. Graf 27 
B. Dogan 31 Tate .Nelmark 27 
D. Keat~ .' 31 s •. Pavlik 27 
J. Lindsay 31 M. Pavlik 27 
T, Nelmark 31 T. Syster 27 
D. Corso .31. B" Bommersbach 27 
J. Sippel .31 K. Egan 27 n. Duran .. _: 31 J • . Lombardi 27 
T. Higgins 30 D. Lohenry 26 
s. Stiglic 30 D. Pfest 26 
D. Crockett 30 c. Brown 26 
M. Lisz!<:a 30 MJ ~ramel 26 
r~. S:ippel 30 D. Duran 26 
P. Gibbons 29 P. Mirkarini 25 
D. Sienkmrski 29 V. Vallian 2s : 
Tod Nelmark 29 T. Crockett 25 
B. I{lle1;.backer 29 c. Gil:bons . 25 
K. Klenck 29 L. Allen 25 

------~------------
AWARDS 

During the weeks of Jai. 7 & 14th. up until 
Friday, Jan. 18th all awards that have been 
earned will be given out, except foorball 
for 1973. So, if any,member has an award 
coming, this will be your last chance to 
pick them up. 

(cont•d. next column) 

AWARDS cont'd. 
Sane awafds· have been sitting here at 
the Club for, over ~ year. There ts no 
excuse for this. Friday, January 18th 
is the deadling. Anyone wishing to 
inquire . aboµt a possible award or ~wane 
k11owil1i they. have! an award ccmini; s .:.ioul~ 
talk to Bill tbplattal.p. 

CHESS TOUBNAMENT FRIDAY, JAN. 11 
Prep leagues at 4 -- Tribe leagues: 7 PM 
Earn a spot in this year's chess tourna
ment of champions, by racking up just 
10 points in the remaining 6 tournaments 
that will be heJ,.d. This tournament is 
the 3rd of 8 tournaments and many boys 
have accumulated points towards the 
big tournament of champs which willbe 
held for all qualifiers after the 8 
regular chess tournaments. 
When you enter a tournament you will be 
placed with. ~ev.en other boys in a bracket~ 
You '11 only pll\V' the boys within your 
own bracket and out of these boys, if 
you place first, you111 receive 5 points, 
second .. place J, third place 2 and fourth 
place 1 point. For each chess tourna
ment that you enter, you will be given 
one point that you . can use to help you 
get the reqnired 10 points- to be eligible 
to play in the tournament of champs. 
So let's see a good . turnout at this 
tournanent so that you can build up your 
points and possibly win a trophy, me~al 
or ribbon. 

---------------------------
PREP EAGLES-CARDS TEAM PARTY 

Nine Prep Eagles-Cards were present for 
their big team party. This was the 5th · 
team party that was held with many more 
to follow. IDhe F.aeles-cards gane ac
tivities included around-the worlrl, 
firsts., banbardnent., relay races ar.d 
ho~key. Hot dogs, potato chips and pop 
were served to the hungary team. The 
four lucky boys that went home with a 
grab bag were Scott Pavlik, Ken Fredrir:.h, 
George Jeuk and Mike Coan. Pop and ice 
cream was served at the end of the p.'!lr~7• 
A special thanks to Mr. P.enck _ the chaf 
for cooking the Hot Dog supper. 

------------------~-----------
Prep Doubles Ping Pong; Tri be to FollCIW 

· By: Ron :Meck 
The next ping pong . tourn.Slllent for the 
Prep ·league will. be the annual doubles 
tourney. This will be a round-robin · 
tournament; ·each doubles partners ·will 
play every other pair. and no one will be 
eliminated until the end of the contest. 
To be eligible to play in this tournamat 
you must . be in the Prep League. You may 
pick your partner fran the entire Prep 
League. Your partner does not necess,.arHJ 
have to be on your o~'ll team or. from you...· 
own tea.'11 center. However, to provide a 
fairer and better tournament any Prep 
Leaguer who ranked in the final Trib~ 
standings £or 1972~73 cannot be doubles 
partners. 

(cont 1d on page 5) 
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DOUBLES cant•d. 
Registration will begin the week of Jan. 

· 7th and will continue through Jan. 15th. 
BASKETBALL RULES cont•d. 

SPECIAL TERN & TRIBF. RULES , Sign up at your meeting or with Ron Me.ck 
art.er you have chosen your partner. 
The tournament will begin Thursda;y 1 Jan. 
17th at 4:00. You must check in with 
the tournament official between 3:4.5 · 
and 4:00 p.11. Matches will begin at 4 
and will be two out of three games. 
Check the meeting schedule and be sure 
to sign up for this "An point activity. 
Tribe doubles will be held after the 

i. You may only b~ inSide the black free 
throw lam lin~ for 3 seconds when your 

· team has the ball Otherwise it is a vio-
lation. . 
2 • You have 10 seconds to bring the 
ball over half .. court when your team has 
poesession. 

Prep finishes and will also run tor three 
Weeks Thursday afternoons. RegiBtration 
for the Tribe league will begin the week 
ot Jan. 29th. The same rules will govern 
the Tribe tourney except the .top eight 
frcm. last year cannot be partners. 

.). After your team brings the ball over 
halt court chey may not bring the ball 
back over the hal.f court line a second 
time - otherwise it i.S a back court 
violation .. 

~--------------~------:-----

SPECIAL PREP RULES 
1. Be.fore every Prep gsne a. 10 minute 
practice will be held. 
2 • There is no 3 seconds or back court 
violation. 

---~------..------------------
~L RULES YOU SHOULD ALL K00'1 

l. The black lines around the gym are 
the boundaries. Step on a line or over 
it w:1:th the ball and the other tean gets TEAM CHANGES FUR BASKETBALL 
the ball. · Prep League: In order to avoid coi_if'usion 
2 • On a jump ball all pl.a;vers must remain all teams ihat are canbined and using 
outside the inner white lines surrounding several names will now be given one name 
the jump circle until the ball is tapped. only. 
3. When the whistJ.e blows threw the ball From now on the Eagles~ds are the 
to an official.. Eagles only; the Astros-Pir~te$-~tans 
4. On a foul raise your hand and tell are the Astros; the Owls-Hawks are the 
~ number to the referee. If you score owls; ' the Spiders-Locusts are the Locusts. 
a basket also call out your number t :o the Boys on the canbir.ed teams will be given 
score marker. · numbers on one team.. ·when looking for 
5. · When the ref blows the vM.stle to your· team _activit.y look for the name list-
start the game everyone is to stop shoot.- ed above. -
ing :immediately. Tribe League: • The F,agles and Cardinals 
6. Captains should report to the sco.n:t- Bre being split into two teams for the 
marker as soon as they enter the ~ to basketball and hockey seasons. The 
put their lineups fn-: ·- ----- Eagles will all. play together and the 
7 • All players must carry their gym Cards will be together as their own team. 
shoes to the fi.eldhouse and change. .Any- Numbers will remain the same. 
one who wears their gym shoes to the ----------------------------------
fieldhouse will NOT be permi tted to PLAY! 
You must have gym shoes to play. 
8. No player is to cane to the .field- T.C. 2 

TRIBE LEAGUE GAMES 

house sooner than 10 minutes be.fore theit' sat. Jan. 5, 2.00 - Eagles 
game. If you come early go to the club- Sat. n 5, J.00 - Buccs 
house until it's time to go to the gym. Sat. 11 5, 4.00 - owls 
When you enter_ the building go down and Mon. 11 7, 5.00 - Eagles 
change your clothes and REMAIN IN THE Wed. " 9, 1 .oo - owls 
LOCKER ROOM until the game before your •s Fri. 11 ll, 5.00 - Fal.cons 
is over. Don I t tool around in the lobby. Sat. 11 12 , 2 .00 - Eagles-

- Cards 
- Vikings 
- Astros 
- Buccs 
- Cards 
- Vikings 
- owls 

9. Five ~en play at a t:ime. A team must Sat. t1 12, 3.00 - Falcons· - Buccs 
have at least 4 boys to play. TUes. t1 15, 6.oo - Astros - Vikings 
10. The length o.f a game is .four quarters 
of 10 minutes each. . T.C. 4 
ll. lrach player must play at least one Mon. Jan; 7, 6._00 - _Cougars 
quarter. There is no free substitutionn. Mon. Jr ·7, 7~00 - Vildcats 
l2 • Five fouls by one player and he is 'tlTed. 11 9, 5.00 - Cougars 
disqual.i.fied .fran the game. · Wed. 11 9, .. 6.00 - Lions 
13. Until a team canmits its 5th canmon Thurs. 11 10, 6.00 - Cougars 
f'oul the fouled team will be given the :Fri. 11 11, 6.00 - Bobcats 
ball out of bounds • . When a team ccmmits Fri. 11 ll, 7 .00 - Leopards 
its 5th canmon foul and for every camnon sat. " 12, 4.0Q - Leopards 
foul canmitted thereafter the fouled Mon . 11 14, 6 . 00 - Cougars 
player will receive the Bonus free throw. ion. '' 14, 7.00 - Wildcats • 
The Bonus Free Throw is a second .free 
throw which is awarded to the Free Throw 
shooter provided the first ri-ce tJn·ow 
is ma.de. 

(cont•d. next column) 

T.C. 5 
Fri. .Jan. 
Fri • II 

Sat. 11 

Sat. 11 

4, 6.00 - Hornets 
4, 7.00 - Bees 
~,12 .00 - Hormts 
5, l.,00 - wasps 

(cont'd.on page 6) 

- Bobcats 
- Leopards 
- Wildcats 
- Bobcats 
- Lions 
- Vildcats 
- Lions 
- B'?bca ts 
- Leopards 
- Lions 

- Scorps 
- Locusts 
- Bees • - Scorps 
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULES cont'd. 

T.C. 5 - TRIBE 
~Pu.cs. Jan:ir,-6.00 - Hornets 
}\•i. n 11, 4.00 - Locusts 
Sat. " 12,12 .oo - Locusts 
f;at. t1 12, l~00 - f::co:1)3 

- Fasps 
- Scorps •· 
- 1~31:-;ps 
- E.x:t-:. 

T .C. 1-2 ffiEP LEAGUE M."1!S 
"Fri. Jan. 4, $.Ou - Bu~cs-- - Eagles 
•'ri. II 4, 5.00 - Astros .. Fal cons 
Sat. 11 5 ,ll .oo - Buc~s - .As·"ros 
Sat. " 5,11.00 - owls - Eagles 
Sat. 11 ll ,11.00. - Buccs - Owls 
Sat. 11 12 ,11.00 - Falcons - Eagles 
Mon. Jan.14, 5.oo - Falcons - Owls 
Mon. " 14, 5.00 - "Eagles - Astros 

T.C. 4 
·Fi~T.Jan. 
Fri• II 

Sat. 11 

Sat. 11 

Mon. " 
Mon. 11 

Sat.- 11 

Sat. 11 

~1on. 11 

T1:on. t1 

T, C. 5 
Sat. jan. 
Sat. It 

Wed. II 

Wed •. rt 

Sat. II 

Sat. " 
Wed. II 

Wed. II 

4, 4.00 - Lions 
4, 4.oo - Wi.1dcats 
5,10.00 - Leopards 
5,10.00 - Lions 
7, 4.00 - Leopards 
1, 4.00 - Cougars 

12,10.00 - Lions 
12,l0~00 - Tigers 
14, 4oOO - Cougars 
14, 4.oo - Lions 

5, 9.00 - Wasps 
5, 9 .00 - Scorps 
9, 4.00 - Wasps 
9., 4.00 ... Locusts 

12, 9 .. 00 - Wasps 
12., 9.00 - Hornets 
15., 4.00 - Hornets 
15, 4.00 - Scorps 

- Bobcats 
- Cougars 
- Tigl3!'S 
- Wildcats 
- P..obca.ts 
- Ticrt•rs 
- Lct"lpards 
- Wildcats 
- Bobcats 
- Tigers 

- Bees 
- Hornets 
- Scarps 
- Bees 
- Locusts 
- Bees 
- Locusts 
- Bees 

----------~------------------
FROM PAUL REVFRE PARK 

By: John Griffin 
Thru the cooperation of the Boys Club, you 
can now phone the Revere Park Fieldhouse 
and have your son or daughter paged -
possibly telling your youngster that it's 
t:ime to go hane £or supper or music 
lesson, etc. Just call KE 9-4694 and make 
known your recpest. 
To the mothers l<b o have youngsters between 
ages of 3 to 5 old, who are home fran 
1 P. M. on - Paul Revere Park Fieldhouse 
will start another class in Kiddie Art
craft on Thursday beginning at 1: ,30 P.M. 
and last for one hour. Our first class 
of 32 youngsters thoroughly enjoy their 
class and loo!c forward to coming tQ ·the 
park. If you have a youngster in this age 

"YOU AND !-mt 
By: Mic & Mac 

For the 6th year in a raw, the Fun, FUn, 
F"J.n award goeo to Dick Valentin. 
The writers of tl~e year are tt~fic & Mac'', 
~ho el.,:..c.;? 
Bob .Co;::.i :l ·,,tl:r.s the ~i"late.d foo t,ball 
award fct" his pop can II ska:ting". 
Jo'9 Miceli wins the haart,b:ll'n of the 
year awan:l for eating a record number 
of 11 Heroi1 sandwiches. 
Mark Hentschel is borler of the year. 
He is also "Homcwrecker" of the year 
for ruinir.g T:imber Lane ts and forcing 
them to condemn the b11i1 ding. 

Roger Be1.mett and Dave ~1cNulty are the . 
"ready for the ;M.ocd11 ·clubs st.ar members 
of 1973. Come to think of it, they are 
the only ones. 
Chad Vitello wins the "Toma" award for 
that "Disguise" he always wears. 
Blase Vitello wines the "Cheech and Chong11 

award because everyone always tells him 
to tl Shut upn • 
Wally Johnson is 1973's dream.er of the 
year for thinking he' a as good as 
Kareem Jabbar in baoketball. (Oh Broth
er). 

Arp Horvath is this years "ED 111cMahon" 
sound alike, for his familiar cry of 
"IIi-Yo11 after h.1..s annual strike in b~ 
Tm Pattullo is N.B.C. 1 s 11 filin crit-ic" of 
the year for his can.'nent,s about the 
"High School Basketball Rules }i'jlm!1 • 

Ron Mee..~ wins the Andy Granatelli RWard 
for using the most s.•r .. P. in his t,ri .cyc1e,. 
Joe Prybell wins the ,.Pep t.o--D.lsn.o.Vs11 

biggest customer of the year a,,ard, for 
all t he wax doughnuts he ate in 1973. 
Larry Stark runs away wibh the n Imitate" 
bowling pin f o.r a year award . .All he doe:: 
is trip and fall in the gutt,er arzywv.y. 

Tom Krier is l973's "Boccie Wooi;ie Bugl3 
Boyt• of N.B.C. for his one long long y,;:.'1S. 
of playing the trumpet. 
Kevin Byrne is by far the inventor of the 
yea:r, for his drum sticks made of cafa
ter1a "French lt'ri~s". 
Phil Lynch wins the nt1'rosty the Snowma n11 
award for being seen wi·th snot<T all over 
his face. 
Jim Christner wins the best constr.u1;tion 
of a "Frosty The Snow 1fan" by hittf ng Phfi. 
Lynch with all that snow. 

bracket just call Paul Revere Park Field- Ron Meck was two for three in breaking 
house KE 9-4694 and ask to register in forks at the Leader D::i.nner. The Jrd he 
Mrs. Elias t class. Regist.ration is limited bent because it was metal. 
to 34 youngsters and classes will start Billy Swanson is this year's "Charlie the 
on January 10th. Tuna" for his fishy chcJs antics. 

------.----~------------- The"Mr. M,...goo" award goes to Bob Newell. 

"You and Me" cont'd. 
The n Biggest Bowling Pin Award" goes to 
Bob Seablom. 
The "Howard Cosell11 award goeij . to Larry 
Stark. ·· 
The "Kings of the Year'' are Bob Val.de and 
Steve f'IcNulty Kinga Ding-A-Ling and Ding 
Dong. When someore calls their name 
they answer the door. 

The 11 )hpotitor" of the year is Pt~rtl IV::.,.::k 
for his impression of an intelligent 
person. 
The "Band of the Year" of course is the 
NoB.C. Bandl (only because we donrt 
kn c;w of any other Rand. ) 
The 11 Don Rickles award" goes to J:im 
Swanson (too bad he 1s not funny). 

(cont1d. at bottcm of 1st column) 

The "Tinker Helle FairY'' is Al Krajecke., hope
fully he '11 fly south for the wi.n wr I 


